Floor Resolution #8 – Recognition of Natalie Thomas Lifetime Member

WHEREAS, Natalie was chosen by International President Sara Nelson to take on further Union leadership by attending the CWA Minority Leadership Institute; and,

WHEREAS, she has gained a degree in Finance; and,

WHEREAS, she never say “no” to anything asked of her; and,

WHEREAS, she has assisted Miami Air through difficult negotiations, worked hard in getting members engaged, and she is instrumental in educating everyone around her; and,

WHEREAS, she is Miami Air’s leadership support and all-around assistant; and,

WHEREAS, she came to the Union sheltered and shy; however, she will be leaving with a wealth of knowledge and the strength of a true union activist; and,

WHEREAS, Natalie’s absence will be noticed by her Union, and her work activism will be greatly missed; and,

WHEREAS, her ethics are above all, and she is going to take this knowledge and experience with her to Southwest Airlines,

THEREFORE BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED, that the Board of Directors make Natalie Thomas a lifetime member of the Association of Flight Attendants-CWA, AFL-CIO.

Unanimously Adopted by the Board of Directors on April 11, 2018